
Showbie combines all of the essential tools for assignments, 
feedback, and communication in one easy-to-use platform.  
No matter which devices you’re using, Showbie works for you.

See what Showbie can do for your school or district by visiting 
www.showbie.com or email sales@showbie.com for a demo.

DIGITAL  
TRANSFORMATION  
FOR EVERY  
CLASSROOM

Make your technology rollout work by bringing students, 
teachers, staff, and parents together on one integrated and 
easy-to-use platform. Showbie encourages formative feedback, 
fosters real-time collaboration, and creates opportunities to 
engage parents in their children’s learning. 

It’s easy enough for kindergartners, yet powerful enough  
for high school students.

WHAT USERS SAY ABOUT SHOWBIE

“Showbie is the killer app in our arsenal.” 

– Christian Sørbye Larsen, Kommune Technology Leader, Bærum Kommune, Norway

“When we started using Showbie with the students, we were all hooked! Students 
could turn in their work with ease and we no longer had to take multiple student books 
home in order to correct homework. I was able to correct homework while waiting for 
my daughter at her dance lessons!”

– Jen Aasvestad, ICT Coordinator, Marikollen Skole, Kongsvinger Kommune, Norway

“The variety of ways to give feedback to students using Showbie is really valuable, 
none more so than pinned voice notes. Once teachers discover this feature, they are 
blown away by it. Not only does it save time, but the quality of feedback given in a 
voice note can be significantly higher than using conventional methods, and often 
it takes less time as well.” 

– Robert Isaac, Deputy Headteacher, Blenheim High School, United Kingdom



FOCUS ON TEACHING, NOT TECHNOLOGY
Showbie combines all the essential tools for assignments, 

feedback, and communication in one beautiful, easy-to-use app. 

This means less time spent struggling with your tech setup and 

more time for teaching and learning.

INSPIRE STUDENTS
Students learn best when feedback is unique, personal, and 

timely. Showbie’s suite of powerful tools makes it easy to give rich, 

differentiated feedback to students, so everyone gets the  

help they need to succeed.

GO PAPERLESS
Teachers can find everything they need right at their fingertips  

to organize their classrooms and connect with students. In 

Showbie, work is never lost or misplaced, and students always  

stay productive with due date and assignment notifications.

WORKS ON NEARLY ANY DEVICE
From iPads to Chromebooks, Showbie works on nearly every 

device. It’s perfect for a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) 

environment or a 1:1 device:student classroom.

NURTURE CLASSROOM COMMUNITY 
Students are stronger when they learn together, and Showbie 

empowers teachers to help students easily share files and 

ideas with each other. Teachers can create a more engaged 

classroom community with group projects, peer reviews,  

and class discussion.

SECURE DATA STORAGE
Industry-leading best practices ensure the safety of your  

and your students’ personal information. GDPR compliant. 

TEACH 21ST-CENTURY SKILLS
College and career readiness skills play an integral part in 

instruction. Showbie teaches and reinforces essential 21st-century 

skills by requiring students to interact with their teachers and 

peers using technology.

UNLOCK STUDENT CREATIVITY WITH APP SMASHING
Showbie integrates seamlessly with the great apps students and 

teachers are already using, allowing them to assemble, curate,  

and share all their creative work in one place.

Record Voice Notes  
with verbal instructions  
for students

Notify students when 
assignments are due and 
deadlines are approaching

Add documents from 
your computer, iPad app, 
Dropbox, or Google Drive  
in a couple of taps 

Provide timely feedback 
directly on assignments

Call attention to details, 
without obscuring your 
original work, with rich 

annotation tools

Grade student work, add 
grades to the gradebook, 
and export grades easily
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